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Hong Kong Water Sports Council 

Minutes of the 4th  Executive Committee held on 11th January 2017 at 8:30 am  
in the Bistro, RHKYC 

 
 
Present   
Raymond Ma Siu Wing (RM) Chairman 
Mike Tanner (MT) Vice-Chairman 
Johnnie C K Chan (JC) Vice-Chairman 
MK Lau (MK) Honorary Executive Director 
Mike Arnold (MA) Board Secretary designate (pending 

cooption at next Board meeting) 
 
Absent with apologies 
Terence Wan (TW) Hon Treasurer designate (pending cooption 

at next Board meeting) 
  Action 

 
1.0 Confirmation of Agenda  
   
1.1 The proposed agenda was confirmed without amendment.   
   
2.0 Confirmation of the Minutes of the 3rd Meeting held on 19th 

November 2016 
 

   
2.1 The Minutes were confirmed without amendment.   
   
3.0 Matters Arising from 3rd Meeting  
   
3.1 Para 3.1 Application to IRD for charitable status: The Committee 

noted that the current M&A could not satisfy IRD’s requirements.  RM 
suggested that rather than attempt to amend the M&A, which IRD 
might not accept, it might be simpler to set up a separate trustee or 
similar organisation and make a fresh application to IRD.  He 
suggested and the Committee agreed that RM, JC and MT should 
approach the hon. legal adviser, Patrick Wong, to obtain his advice 
with a view to reporting back to the next Board meeting, which would 
be held starting at 1:00pm on Wednesday, 25 January 2017 in the 
RHKYC (MA to arrange for a room).   

RM 
JC 

MT 

   
3.2 Para 3.2 Change of bank signatories:  The Committee agreed that in an 

effort to expedite matters, MA should contact Chloe (TW’s assistant) 
and SL to find out what was needed before the next Board meeting.   

MA 

   
3.3 Para 3.3 Payment of annual subscriptions by Associations: The MA 
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Committee noted that the situation was still not clear whether all 
Members had paid their annual subscriptions to the Council for the 
previous and current financial years.  The Committee asked MA to 
contact Chloe to find out who of TW’s staff would be dealing with this 
matter.   

   
3.4 Para 3.4 Update on Kai Tak Fire Station site (KTFSS): MT reported 

that the Sir David Trench Fund had approved a sum of HK$3 million 
to cover the cost of providing a pontoon and other site works. The 
draft Marine Traffic Impact Assessment report had been completed 
and after final vetting would be submitted to the Marine Department.  
The land survey required by Lands Department should also be finished 
within January. RM noted the need to prepare tender documents for 
the pontoon and other site works.   He agreed to provide for reference 
a copy of the tender documents used by the HKCDBA for similar 
works.  

RM 

   
3.5 Para 3.7 Registered Office Address: MA was asked to contact both SL 

and Chloe to coordinate who would be handling this matter.    
MA 

   
3.6 Para 3.9 Strategy for involving the Government in the Project Steering 

Committee for the permanent EKWSC: Following discussion, the 
Committee agreed to seek approval at the next Board meeting to the 
setting up of a steering group, including its proposed composition.  
After being set up, the steering group could then consider (with the 
approval of the Board) establishing under it a smaller working 
committee.  

MT 

   
3.7 Para 3.10 Update on Tseung Kwan O site: MT reported that he had 

been approached by the SCMP and the SCMP had published an article 
that morning on the proposed site.  The article was reasonably 
positive.   MT went on to report that the various NSAs were being 
asked to submit details of their plans for proposed activities and 
funding for coordination by Advisian.  On the competing interest 
shown by the Sports Institute to use the site for elite windsurfing 
activities, Ian Brownlee had suggested two alternative sites to HAB.  
The aim was to complete everything by the end of March.   There 
would then be a need to decide how to approach the Jockey Club for 
funding. The Committee noted the need for professional advice and 
support in the process of seeking funding and developing the site, and 
that the Board’s approval to appoint Advisian to provide this service 
might be required.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

   
3.8 Para 3.12 Update on various admin matters: MK reported that he had 

still not received the laptop from TW.  The Committee asked MK to 
liaise TW to arrange collection. MK also noted the need to install 

MK 
MT 
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suitable software.  Regarding an email address for the Council, the 
Committee noted that the Council’s website was still not accessible 
despite the annual subscription having been paid.  MT said that he 
would check with the company concerned to see what was required to 
gain access to the website.  

   
3.9 Para 3.13 Preparation of hardcopies of the Directors Report and 

Annual Accounts for 2015/16:  The Committee noted that the AGM 
had approved the draft accounts, but these still had to be audited so as 
to finalise the Report and Accounts.  MA was asked to contact Chloe 
to find out the state of progress.   

MA 

   
4.0 Any Other Business  
   
4.1 Co-option of Officers and Directors:  The Committee noted the need to 

seek the approval of the Board at its next meeting to the co-option of 
TW and MA as Officers and also to the nomination of Anthony Chan 
and Ng Kong-wan as Directors representing the HKLSS and HKCRA 
respectively.   

JC 
MT 

   
4.2 Affiliated Organisations and Individuals:  The Committee noted that 

once the Kai Tak site had been secured, consideration might be given 
to inviting organisations and individuals to become affiliated to the 
Council. 

 

                 
6.0 Date of Next Meeting  
   
6.1 The next meeting of the Executive Committee would be held at a time 

and place to be decided nearer the time. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Raymond Ma 
Chairman 


